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Joseph Lister Week at LCHS.
Thisweek at LCHS is Joseph Lister Week. Joseph Lister
(1827-1912)observed that 45 to 50 percent of amputation
patients died from sepsis. In1865, he learned of Louis
Pasteur's theory that microorganisms causeinfection. Using
phenol as an antiseptic, he reduced the mortality rate in
hisward to 15 percent within four years. Today, he is regarded
as the"founder of antiseptic medicine."

Newsworthy Notices
Public-Info Night. Do you know anybody interested in sendingtheir kids to Liberty (either
campus); or just learning more about the school'shistory and philosophy? Please urge

them to attend our Public-InformationNight tonight, January 9 from 6:30-8:30PM in the LCHS
Great Hall. This is an informative presentation for all parents wanting to know more
aboutwhy we teach what we teach, and why we do what we do. For hopefulfamilies waiting
on the Liberty lottery list for any grades K - 11, attendingone of these presentations puts you
into the "upper tier" of thosewaiting for the next open-enrollment spot.

MLKDay. Next Monday, January 16 is a state holiday in
honor of a Christian preacher andpastor of Ebenezer
Baptist Church in Atlanta, Georgia. Rev. MartinLuther
King Jr., was founder of the Southern Christian
LeadershipConference and was a notable civil-rights leader.
His birthday was Jan 151929. He was tragically
assassinated on April 4, 1968 in Memphis,TN. In his
honor, there is no school on Monday.

Students AndrewGrant and
Chloe Eberl pose in front of the
National Martin Luther King Memorial
during a LCHS fieldtrip two years ago
to Washington, D.C.
LibertyFamily Death. A beloved parent in our Liberty community died tragically on
Christmas Dayleaving behind his wife and their three Liberty students. Mr.
RichardSinley’s funeral was held on Friday, December 30th, 2016. Many Liberty faculty
and friends were in attendance. The U.S. Navyveteran’s remains have been interred at Fort
Logan National Cemetery inDenver. To assist surviving family members in this time of grief
andneed, a special fund has been set up to receive donations. Please CLICKHERE to
assist contributing online.

UndertonesIn Town. The glee club from the University of Notre Dame “TheUndertones” is
performing Saturday, January 14th, at 7:00PM at St.Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic Church in
Fort Collins. The premier all-maleacappella group’s performance is free, and is a good
opportunity to experiencea phenomenal collegiate-level glee club live. There is a 5:00PM
Massbeforehand at SEAS at which the club will be singing. The community isinvited to
attend that, too.

Pablo Picasso’sWeeping Woman.
Picasso was a Spanish master who
had an epic influence oncontemporary

Date Change. The next Liberty Lecture
Wake Up To Weird, has been
rescheduled to Thursday, January 26th,
2017 6:30 – 8:00PM from this Thursday
January 12th. America’s best highschool artinstructors Megan Salazar
and Rex Seiple walk their
audiencethrough the history and
elements of contemporary art. Liberty
Lecturesare designed for students,
parents, grandparents, alumni and all
friends of Liberty(both campuses). It is
important for students to see adults and
familiesgathering and devoting their
leisure to educational lectures on topics

art.

ofcultural interest. Please plan to attend.

Lots of LCHS alumni were home for Christmas break andattended the LCHS women’s
basketball game on Dec 20th. Formany, it was their first time in the Colosseum.

During LCHS “finalsweek” last month, Mr. Schaffer hung out in the Acropolis helping kids
study fortheir semester exams. He’s pictured here quizzing Kendall Gentz (LCHS’18) on
her vocabulary words.

Lost And Found. Please take a few minutes to

visit ourLost And Found. As you can see, from
this photo, it is bursting at the seamswith items.
Items not claimed by this Wednesday, January
11th are being donated to charity.

Mark your Calendar
Important Dates
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS & INTERMISSIONS
Jan 16 Reverend Martin Luther King Day
Feb 17 Professional-Development Day
Feb 20 President's Day
March 13-17 Spring Break
April 14 Good Friday
UPCOMING EVENTS
Jan 9 Public-Information Night, 6:30PM, LCHS
Jan 10 Legion of XIII Induction, 6:00PM
Jan 16 Reverend Martin Luther King Day, No School
Jan 17 Geography Bee, 3:30PM, LCS Library
Jan 18 LCHS Spelling Bee, 3:30PM
Jan 23 Public-Information Night, 6:30PM, LCS
Jan 27 8th-Grade Science Fair, T-shirt day
2017-2018 BOD Approved School Holidays and Intermissions:
First Day of School|Aug. 28
Labor Day|Sept. 4
Parent/Teacher Conferences|Oct. 27
Thanksgiving Break| Nov. 22-24
Winter Break|Dec. 25-Jan. 5
Martin Luther King Day|Jan. 15
Professional Development Day|Feb. 16
Presidents' Day|Feb. 19
Spring Break|Mar. 12-16
Good Friday|March 30
Last Day of School-1/2 day|May 25

From Bob Schaffer, LCHS Principal

A New Year Of Opportunity
By: Bob Schaffer, LCHS Principal
Welcome back to school everyone. It’s going to be another great year full ofopportunities
for Liberty Common students, and for the school itself.
As I sat down to composed this little column (the last weekof school in December 2016), I
thought I would highlight some of the excitingdevelopments in the student leadership
structure known as the “House System”(grades 9-12) and the “Order System” (7-8). Studentlife activities at the high school are now nearly totallymanaged by students.
That level of student empowerment has added an enrichingsocial dimension to the school.
Apositive ethos of student leadership has created sustained opportunities for goodclean
fun, and a vibrant youthful culture.
All this would make for a great report to Liberty’s parentsat both schools, I thought. Then,
asserendipity would have it, the school’s top two student leaders – the SchoolCaptains –
sent me an email requesting a “Free-Dress” Day at the highschool.
Their rationale, eloquence, and persuasiveness make my pointbetter than I can. So I
decided to cutand paste. Here it is, in theirwords:
Mr. Schaffer: Liberty Common High School truly has someoutstanding students. This
month we witnessed some incredible achievements by anumber of students, which we
will relate to you in this email.

Artwork Title. Assurance, Recognition, Propriety.

In the arts departmentof LCHS, senior Natalie Freeman
submitted one of her piecesfrom her AP Studio Art Course
to the International Center for Fine ArtPhotography. She
was one of 900 entrants from the
professionalcommunity across the globe to submit a piece of
artwork to this gallery.Not only was Natalie Freeman's
pieceselected to be shown in the gallery, but she won the
Directors HonorableMention Award, making her piece one
of only a handful to be distinguished inthis way. It is
unheard of for a high-school student to be
recognizedinternationally for her work, let alone be awarded
the prestigiousDirector's Award! Proof of an outstanding
arts department, in a well-roundedcharter school!
In the music department of LCHS, not one, not two, but four LCHSstudents competed to
join incredibly selective honor bands. And all four gotin. Senior Haley Kubala and
Sophomore Zoe Avery competed fora spot in the Colorado All State Honor Band, open
to student musiciansacross Colorado. They along with juniors Nathan
Dowdy and StuartHoskins also were selected for the highly selectiveCombined Patriot
League Honor Band. Their outstanding instruction anddedication allowed them to beat
out statewide competition and secure a spot inthese prestigious groups.
In the computer-science department of LCHS, the Liberty Common High SchoolAlpha
Team participated in the second CyberPatriot competition of the yearearlier this month.
Their scores came back from the Air Force, and ourCyberPatriot Alpha team, consisting
of seniors Brady Lane, DanielScott, and Annie Williamson, and
sophomores JackCasterella and Madison Kubala, was ranked as one ofthe top teams
in Colorado, and placed into the competitive and prestigiousplatinum tier of competitors-the highest ranking possible. We also showed anincredible performance by our
CyberPatriot club in its entirety.
A school that is able to have students excelling in everything fromfine art to music to
computer security is indeed a school that is well roundedand of the highest caliber.
In light of these incredible achievements by LCHS students, we wouldlike to humbly ask
that you grant LCHS a free-dress day this coming Friday,December 23rd. We will meet
with you tomorrow morning before the announcementsto follow up.
Thank you for yourtime and consideration on the
matter, and Merry Christmas!
James Conrady
Annie Williamson
LCHS School Captains
Their excellent request was approved. Students indeed
enjoyed an extra Free-DressDay on the last school day
of 2016.
Our students continue to make us all proud. They give
every indication that 2017 will beLiberty’s best year yet
– full of achievements, and packed with
newopportunities. QVO NEMO ANTE IIT!

From Mr. Lovely, LCHS Assistant Principal

Teacher-TalentShow. LCHS instructors triggered an hour or
so of laughs and frivolity with the 2016 Teacher-Talent Show.
Produced by the scholars of Domus Justitiae,the annual event
was a stress-busting conclusion to the last academic day
of2016. See the nearby event photos. Several more have been
posted at the LCHS Facebook page.

Mr. Dybzinski and Mr. Tullius singing A
Whole New World.

Mr. Kem, Michael Hofinger. Riley Green.

Mr Torgeson dunking.

Teacher Dodgeball.

From Sandy Stoltzfus, Academic Dean

2nd-Semester Schedule Changes. Schedule-change requests must be submitted by Fri
Jan 13.
Please review the LCHS Schedule-Change Policy below and follow theguidelines for
requesting a schedule change. Requests that do notfall within the parameters of the policy
will be considered, but may bedenied. Second-semester classes, especially electives, were
offered basedon student demand; therefore, students are expected to remain enrolled in
theclasses they requested.
LCHS Schedule-Change Policy:
Students may make schedule changes for the following reasons:
* Teacher recommendation
* Failing a required course
* Senior graduationrequirement not scheduled
* Course prerequisite not met
Requests for section changes (e.g., moving a study hall from 1st period to 8thperiod) will be
considered. However, course sections will not beoverloaded to accommodate such
requests.
The deadline for schedule changes for all LCHS students is five school-daysafter the
semester begins.
Junior-High Students. 7th-and 8th-gradestudents can pick up a Schedule-ChangeRequest Form from Mrs. Rieb inthe Aristotle Room or access the form on the website.
Schedule-Change-Request Forms should besubmitted to Mrs. Rieb with a parent signature.
High-SchoolStudents. 9-12th-grade students requesting a schedule change shouldmake
an appointment with Mrs. Stoltzfus. Sign up for appointments on thecalendar outside of
her office. All appointments should be scheduledduring study halls, lunch, 9th hour, or
before/after school. All schedule changes will require parentalconsent.
PSD Local Scholarship Packet. PSD local
scholarship packets are packet are now available
on the LCHS College Planning Website. Don’t
miss thisopportunity to compete for scholarships
guaranteed to seniors in ourcommunity. The
deadlinefor the PSD Local Scholarship application
is January 25that 3PM. Submit applications to
Mrs. Rieb in the LCHS College Center/ Aristotle Room.
CLICK HERE for the complete list of upcoming college visits.

AST Tip Of The Week

Welcome back. Be sure to get back into the swing of school quickly by re-establishing
good routines. Get back in the groove of filling out your planner every period, using your
9th hour time to get ready for homework, and staying on top of all of your homework. Don't
forget to get plenty of sleep, and enjoy your spring.
For more tips, check out theAST Website: https://sites.google.com/a/libertycommon.org/astliberty101/

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
Sports Page
Liberty Common Tennis and
Swimming.
LCHS boasts three fantastic tennis players
in the city of Ft. Collins Arjun Gupta
(senior) and younger brother, Akhil Gupta
(freshman) along with Evan Diehl (junior).
They were all selected to the Coloradoan
All-Area boys tennis team. Click HERE for
the Coloradoan article.
LCHS 11th grade swimmer, Audrey
Reimer, had a great weekend swimming at a
meet in Greeley. Check out the article about
the Most Valuable Swimmer from the
Greeley Tribune HERE.

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
7th-and 8th-grade basketball
No games this week. First games of the year are on January 18th.

This Week In High-School Sports:
Women's Basketball
Tuesday, 1/10, 4pm, vs Brush High School
Thursday, 1/12, 4pm @ Platte Valley High School
Men's Basketball
Tuesday, 1/10, 4pm @ Brush High School
Thursday, 1/12, 4pm vs Platte Valley High School
Admission for home LCHS games:
$5 Adult
$4 Senior/ student
Free: Children 5yr and under, and veterans
Free: LCHS Students
Concessions available at each home game.
Click HERE for most up-to-date jr.-high and high-school basketball schedules.

Liberty Common Athletic Boosters
Support Liberty
CLICK HERE if interested.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook
"Good Manners" used in "Household
Science" class of that day:
“Rule No. 1. Greetings. ‘Good morning
Mother.Good morning everybody.’ When you
get up in the morning, start the day rightwith a
cheery greeting to your family. Asmile is
infectious! If you have a happy disposition,
you find happinesseverywhere. If you get up
cross, scoldyour little sister, are sullen to
your mother, and slam the door as you leavethe house, you are very sure to find
trouble ahead with your schoolmates andteachers. ‘Laugh and the world laughs with
you.’ If you have a kindly consideration forothers, you will find it very natural to be
mannerly, because to begood-mannered is just to do unto others as you would be
done by.
Ifyou practice good manners every day at home with your family, and at schoolwith
your friends, you will be at ease among strangers. You will find it takes very little of
yourtime to be polite in answering mother, father, sister, brother, and friend.”

Alumni Update

Unfortunately, we are out ofAlumni Updates.
If you know of any alumni you might
prompt to drop us aparagraph or two,
please let them know how appreciated their
remarks are to theentire Liberty community.
Alumni should SEND UPDATES HERE.

Members of the first LCHS graduating class – The Class of2013 – were home for
Christmas and posed for this picture at a recent LCHSbasketball game. Pictured are (lto-r) Emily Yeh (Brown), Gabrielle Bear(SMU), Christiana Spicer (Nebraska), Kati Werst
(CSU), and Elizabeth Sherman(Baylor).

News Worth Repeating
LibertyLegacies Books For Sale. TheLiberty
Legacies book was written and published by
LCHS students and is for sale. The stories of the
students’ grandparents, and familymembers are
incredible. Thebook is on sale for $20. Contact
Mrs. Deitrick, visit https://libertylegacies.cheddarup.com, or the office to
purchase a copy.

Two More Short-Term Hosts Needed. February’s“sister-school” visit from GyeSeong

school of Seoul, Korea is coming upquickly. Eight students and one instructor will be
joining us for threeweeks. Two girls still need short-term host families between Feb 6
andFeb 22, 2017. Everyone who has done this in the past has thoroughlyenjoyed the
students. Please CLICKHERE to see GyeSeong students learning English at their school. If
youthink you might consider volunteering to open your home and help get visitingstudent to
and from LCHS, please CLICK HERE toemail project coordinator Andrea Heyman, or feel
freeto call her directly at (970) 218-6038.

School Illnesses. There is a lot ofillness passed around this time of year. When
considering whetherto keep your child home from school, please refer to this policy our
schoolutilizes (found on the school website), based on recommendations from
TheChildren's Hospital Colorado: CLICK HERE to view.

Liberty Summer Theater Camp.
Join us forLiberty's first-annual
Summer Theater Camp.

Pleasevisit http://bit.ly/LibertyTheatreCamp formore information.
Amazon Smile. We are excited to announce anew and easy way for you to generate
donations for Liberty. Earn moneyfor Liberty while you shop through Smile.Amazon.com.
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support Liberty everytime you shop,
at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll findthe same low prices, vast
selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with theadded bonus that
Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price back toLiberty.
Simplygoto http://smile.amazon.com and enter “CoreKnowledge Charter School
Foundation.” CKC School Foundation isthe technical name for our non-profit
organization. You will notfind us by searching for 'Liberty.’
The AmazonSmileFoundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your
eligibleAmazonSmile purchases back to Liberty.
Observe Traffic Laws AroundLCHS. No U-Turns. No jaywalking. (Drivers,don’t promote
jaywalking by picking up or dropping off passengers from thecurbside opposite the LCHS
property). Yield to pedestrians. These andother traffic laws are too-frequently ignored lately
during pickup anddrop-offs. For the safety of our students, please adhere to local
trafficlaws and to our pickup and drop-off guidance. Please CLICK HERE to view it.

CLICK HERE to order your copy of the 2017-2018 yearbook.

Upcoming Trips
Costa Rica 2017.
Mrs. Deitrick will be leading a trip to Costa
Rica Spring Break 2017. Email Mrs.
Deitrick for more information.

Italy, Greece Summer 2017.
See all the best sites in Italy and Greece and
learn directly on ancient lands with Mr.
Kem. The tour ends with a multi-day cruise
of the Greek islands. Enrollment has started.
Enroll here. View or download the
itinerary here. E-mail Mr. Kem if interested.

Dominican Republic 2017.
Mrs. Deitrick will be leading a trip to the
Dominican Republic next summer, 2017.

Ireland& England, Summer
2018. Mr.Tullius is organizinga high-school
trip to the Emerald Isle and England in June
2018. The itineraryfocuses on Dublin and
London, with a few stops in between.
Earlyregistration allows for a discount and a
highly agreeable interest-free paymentplan.
Please email formore information.

Board of Directors
Paulette Hansen: 282-8455
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Joel Goeltl: 593-8556

Jeff Webb: 545-9636
Denise Benz: 420-4184
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 295-4643
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
Upcoming Board Meeting- January 19, LCS 6:00PM
You may contact all members on our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org.
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